School Uniform Policy for 2019 – 2020

**Boys Uniform K4 – 8th grade):**

Short sleeve or long sleeve navy-blue polo shirt with As-Sabeel Academy logo. *(must be purchased from school vendor)*

Khaki or navy-blue twill pants (no jeans, sweatpants, sport pants are permitted). Pants must be in good condition. (may be purchased from school vendor or from a vendor of the parent’s choice).

Red school t-shirt with As-Sabeel Academy logo to be worn on Fridays and on school field trips. *(must be purchased from school vendor)*

**Girls Uniform (K4 – 2nd grade):**

Girls round neck pleated jumper in blue/red plaid with As-Sabeel Academy logo. *(must be purchased from school vendor)*

Short sleeve or long-sleeve white or navy-blue solid color t-shirt or polo shirt to be worn under the jumper. (may be purchased from school vendor or from a vendor of the parent’s choice)

Khaki or navy-blue leggings or stretch twill pants (no jeans, sweatpants, or sport pants are permitted). Pants must be in good condition. (may be purchased from school vendor or from a vendor of the parent’s choice)

Red school t-shirt with As-Sabeel Academy logo to be worn on Fridays and on school field trips. *(must be purchased from school vendor)*

Hijab is optional for young girls, but if worn, it must be white or navy-blue solid color slip-on hijab

**Girls Uniform (3rd – 8th grade):**

Girls roundneck pleated jumper in blue/red plaid with As-Sabeel Academy logo. *(must be purchased from school vendor)*

Long-sleeve white or navy-blue solid color t-shirt or polo shirt to be worn under the jumper. (may be purchased from school vendor or from a vendor of the parent’s choice)
Khaki or navy-blue stretch twill pants (no jeans, sweatpants, or sport pants are permitted). Pants must be in good condition. (may be purchased from school vendor or from a vendor of the parent’s choice)

Red school t-shirt with As-Sabeel Academy logo to be worn on Fridays and on school field trips. **(must be purchased from school vendor)**

White or navy-blue solid color hijab (slip-on hijabs preferred for younger grades)

**Sweatshirts, Sweaters, and Hoodies:**

Many students enjoy wearing a sweater or sweatshirt over their uniform. Students have two choices for these layers:

- School sweatshirt hoodies with the As-Sabeel Academy logo are available for purchase from our school vendor and may be worn over the school uniform.

- Students may also wear a solid colored navy-blue cardigan sweater (also available from the school vendor; parents may also purchase from a vendor of their choice).

No other sweatshirts/sweaters or hoodies may be worn inside the building.

Jackets/coats may be worn outside for outdoor play on cold days.

**Ordering Information:**

Some uniform items must be purchased from our school uniform vendor, French Toast. French Toast is a well-known, reputable uniform vendor with affordable prices and high-quality items.

To order, go to the As-Sabeel Academy webstore at: [https://www.frenchtoast.com/schoolbox/schools/as-sabeel-academy-QS5HKPG](https://www.frenchtoast.com/schoolbox/schools/as-sabeel-academy-QS5HKPG). You may also go to frenchtoast.com and choose “Shop by School.” Enter our school name or code (QS5HKPG) to access our webstore.

Items that do not feature our school logo may be purchased from French Toast or from a vendor of the parent’s choice. Please be mindful of required colors for all pieces, including undershirts and hijabs.

*The school uniform will be strictly enforced. During the school year, the school administration will hold “uniform checks.” During a uniform check, any student not wearing any aspect of the school uniform will go to the office. Parents will be notified that their child is not in compliance with the school uniform and will be required to bring the proper attire to school immediately.*